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Chairman's Brood Box
Tony Lindsell

Already we are into the second month of 2018 as time keeps marching forward. 
I hope you were able to get time to relax over the Christmas and New Year period 
and, maybe, catch up on some reading. I know it’s something I enjoy doing but 
don’t do as much as I’d like. I read a couple of articles about bees and honey 
which resonated with me. The first was a suggestion that the honey crop from UK 
bees is decreasing with time. I know last year’s crop from my bees was down and 
many of our members have said the same but by no means has everyone had 
that experience. The BBKA seemed to suggest that it is caused by a lack of plants, 
mainly in the countryside, that provide pollen and nectar for honey bees. From my 
own observation I also think that it might have something to do with the changing 
of the seasons; spring does seem to be earlier and warmer than in the past, 
winters shorter and milder. I don’t think that our bees, the environment and the 
weather have aligned effectively yet. I’m sure you will all have your own opinions. 
One thing we probably do all agree on was from another article I read which 
confirms that honey from your local beekeeper is likely to be of a far better quality 
and provenance than mass-produced honey from supermarkets or imported 
honey. 

Looking at the calendar there are a couple of events coming up that I would 
recommend. On 24 February the Holsworthy Branch are holding their Annual 
Spring Convention. The programme is in the centre of this magazine. Get along to 
it if you can.

On Saturday 3 March, the DBKA President, Christopher Smith, is hosting 
our new event now to be called Devon Beekeepers’ Day which will replace the 
President’s Day.  Devon Beekeepers’ Day will be an opportunity to celebrate many 
of the valuable and notable achievements of members across the county and the 
varied contributions that our 11 branches provide. As usual, and importantly, it will 
include the Annual General Meeting of our Devon Beekeepers’ Association. This 
year it will again be at the ISCA Centre in Exeter but it is hoped that in future years 

From the Editor
Lilah Killock

There is a lot to celebrate in this month's issue.  As 
well as the results of the South Devon Honey Show, 
I am delighted to report that last November, one of 
Beekeeping's regular correspondents, Jeremy Barnes, 
was selected as 2017 Beekeeper of the Year by 
Pennsylvania State Beekeepers Association.  This 
accolade was spotted by a keen-eyed reader looking 
on the internet.  Jeremy confirms it is true.

  Congratulations Jeremy.  We are most fortunate to 
have your contributions to the magazine. Jeremy Barnes
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it will move around the county.

We are very fortunate to have John De Carteret, Vice-President of the Jersey 
Beekeepers’ Association, as our guest speaker for the morning session. Having 
had our own experience with the Asian hornet last year, John will be able to 
tell us their experience of having to live with the Asian hornet and, no doubt, 
how important it is that we don’t let it get established in the UK. As a retired 
police officer specialising in scenes of crime he has no doubt utilised his skills 
to investigate the ‘criminal activity’ of the Asian Hornet. John is also a keen 
photographer so expect some really good photographs to go with his talk. Martyn 
Hocking who discovered the Asian hornet in North Devon will also be there. It 
promises to be a very informative session.

Dr Cathy Horsley of the Bumblebee Conservation Trust has agreed to be our 
guest for the afternoon and talk to us about her work. This promises to be an 
interesting and topical session.

All 11 of our Branches have been invited to display some of their own successes 
from the last year as well as information about our Bees & Honey (Devon County 
Show) Marquee, our website and Beekeeping magazine. We also hope our 
regional Bee Inspectors and DARG will attend to inform us about their activities. 

The day starts at 9.30 am and will finish about 3.30 pm after an Any 
Questions session when you will have the opportunity to quiz a panel of DBKA 
representatives.

The ISCA centre has a very comfortable 
restaurant where you can purchase a light 
lunch but you need to order when you 
arrive. I always find that the chance to talk 
with other beekeepers over a refreshment 
break is one of the most enjoyable parts of 
any beekeeping event. Please join us on 
Devon Beekeepers’ Day.

Having made reference to the Asian 
hornet, I must thank a small group of 
our members who, having read Martyn 
Hocking’s articles about his experience, 
were so concerned that they seem to have 
investigated all the information that is 
available about the Asian hornet in order 
to try to stop it establishing itself over here. 
By now they will have had the Asian hornet 
open meeting that they have organised and 
I’m sure it will have been a very interesting 
and informative event. Our thanks to 
Jill and Ken Beagley, Colin Lodge and 
Martyn Hocking.

Happy Beekeeping in 2018.
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The Downing Memorial Bowl

DEVON BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION
      Registered Charity No 270675

             General Secretary - Barry Neal, Badgers Barn, Withacott, Langtree,  
Torrington EX38 8NL 

01805-601715; 07789-435477; gen.sec.dbka@gmail.com    

Annual General Meeting 
to be held at 

the Bridge Suite, the ISCA Centre,
Summer Lane, Whipton, Exeter EX4 8NT  
on Saturday 3rd March 2018 at 10.15 am  

Agenda
1. Opening by the Chairman
2.  Apologies for absence; an attendance sheet will be provided
3.  Approval of the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting  

of 11th March 2017; there were no matters arising
4.  General Secretary’s Report on behalf of the Executive Council
5.  Statement of Accounts from the Treasurer and Presentation of  

FY17/18 Budget
6.  Election of DBKA Officers

 Questions may be asked or matters raised in connection with any reports 
presented to the meeting.

Barry Neal
General Secretary 30th January 2018

The final agenda will be sent to Branches to circulate to members, and  
will be available to download from the DBKA website.

This handsome silver bowl is presented annually at the AGM.  The award has 
been made since 1965.  It is given to the DBKA member who is considered to 
have contributed most to the Association in the previous year.  Usually, this is 
someone who has contributed at County Association level as well as for their 
Branch, but the nominee does not have to be a committee member.  It is a rule 
that it is not awarded to the same person more than once.  On four previous 
occasions it has been awarded to a husband and wife team. 

The decision as to who should receive the award is decided by a panel made up 
of the current and the previous two years' recipients.  The panel do not suggest 
names themselves but choose from those names given to them.  Please send 
nominations and citations to Colin Sherwood at c.j.sherwood@btinternet.com or 
by post to him at The Pheasantry, Combe Raleigh, Honiton EX14 4TG to arrive no 
later than Friday 16 February.  Every name put forward will be considered and all 
names are kept confidential.
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Statement of Consolidated Assets and Liabilities
IMPORTANT: This is a draft summary as the accounts are with the Auditors.  

Alan Binge, DBKA Treasurer

2017 2016
MONETARY ASSETS & LIABILITIES
Cash & bank at 30.09.16 125,566 108,129 

County General            - Account 1 5,793 5,430 
Devon County Show    - Account 2 350 959 
Beekeeping                  - Account 3 (418) (3,187)
DCS                             - Capital expenditure (159) (184)
                                     - Container Levy
Branches Surplus/Deficit (2,354) 14,421 
Rounding Adjustment 0 (2)

Cash & Bank at 30.09.17 128,778 125,566 

County 20,241 14,675 
Branches 108,537 110,891 

128,778 125,566 

Sundry Debtors 37 0 
Sundry Creditors 0 790 

NON-MONETARY ASSETS
Trophies 25,928 25,666 
Books/videos etc 4,225 4,421 
Apiary Equipment 37,606 28,527 
Stocks (honey, labels, etc) 3,902 4,228 
Sundries 22,915 23,369 
Investment in Bee Craft Ltd 1 1 

94,577 86,212 
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BBKA Examinations
Tim Allen, County Exams Officer

March Sitting of Module Exams
 The March sitting of the BBKA Modules will be on Saturday 24 March 2018 and 

will be held as usual at the Buckfast Abbey Conference Centre. The closing date 
for entries is Saturday 10 February. All entries must be sent to Tim Allen, Devon 
Beekeepers Exams Officer, by that date, either by e-mail to exams.dbka@gmail.
com or by post to Sunnyvale, Langleigh Road, Ilfracombe EX34 8EA. The fee for 
each module is £30 and payment by cheque, payable to the BBKA, should be 
enclosed with the form, or payment by card can be made by phoning the BBKA 
head office. The revised entry form, which no longer needs a counter-signature, is 
available in the Learn section of the BBKA website. 
New BBKA Assessments

Two new assessments were trialled by the BBKA Examinations Board last year 
and are available for members to take in 2018. The assessments are Honey Bee 
Health Certificate and Honey Bee Breeding Certificate.

 The Bee Health assessment aims to encourage beekeepers who have been 
awarded the BBKA Basic Certificate and have at least three years of beekeeping 
experience to improve their understanding and practice of beekeeping. The 
assessment is a practical one and will normally take place at an apiary other than 
the candidate’s own, such as a Branch apiary and will last around an hour and a 
half. Normally, a group of candidates will be assessed.  Branches might wish to set 
up a group to undertake the assessment together. The syllabus is available on the 
BBKA website in the Learn section and entries must be received by  
31 March 2018.

 The Bee Breeding assessment aims to encourage an improvement in the skills 
and methodology applied to the selective breeding of honey bees that are adapted 
to local conditions and have desirable characteristics. The Candidates will be 
able to demonstrate a range of beekeeping skills related to queen rearing, honey 
bee breeding and selection.   Again the assessment is a practical one but for this 
certificate, assessment takes place at the candidate’s apiary. A candidate may 
enter as part of a bee breeding group but is assessed individually although the 
assets and records of the group may be used by the candidate. The assessment 
will take about three hours to complete excluding travel between apiaries and 
candidates must have at least eight productive colonies excluding nucs. Again, 
the syllabus is available on the BBKA website but the deadline for entries for this 
certificate is 28 February 2018.

 The full list of dates for entry forms to be received and fees for all exams and 
assessments is available on the BBKA website and entries should be posted or 
e-mailed to the County Exams Officer, Tim Allen, Sunnyvale, Langleigh Road, 
Ilfracombe, EX34 8EA (exams.dbka@gmail.com) in good time for onward 
transmission to the BBKA.
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South Devon Honey Show
Liz Westcott

It would seem in recent times that Branch Honey Shows have been struggling 
to get enough entries and so this year Torbay Branch decided to invite our 
neighbouring Branches  -  Newton Abbot and Totnes and Kingsbridge - to join 
forces with us to hold a South Devon Honey Show.

Jack Mummery, who has recently qualified as a National Honey Judge, kindly 
came down from North Devon to judge the classes.  Whilst judging was taking 
place we held a question and answer forum.  Martin Hann, Seasonal Bee 
Inspector, and Claire Densley who runs the Buckfast Abbey Apiary, fielded the 
questions. The usual topics came up. Varroa: whether to treat with oxalic acid 
and is sublimation better than dribbling oxalic acid liquid? Shook swarms, Asian 
hornets as well as lots more things of current interest.

In all we had 71 entries.  We organised the trophies so that the highest-placed 
competitors of each branch were awarded their Branch's trophies.  The Newton 
Abbot Trophy was taken by Ian Jameson for gaining the most points amongst the 
Newton Abbot entrants.  Lilah Killock won both the Wax and the Honey awards for 
most points in those classes from Totnes and Kingsbridge entrants.  The Torbay 
trophies went to Gerry Stuart for honey, Liz Westcott for wax, and Maureen Davies 
for cookery. Jane Schindler-Ord took the Novice Trophy after winning all three 
novice classes.

From
£128.00
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It was good to see the Show so well 

supported and we certainly had a most 
enjoyable evening.  We are hoping to 
continue the arrangement next year and 
hold another South Devon Honey Show.  

We will be very happy to receive 
entries from beekeepers from any part of 
Devon.  If you would like to venture into 
the world of showing and want to start out 
by competing in a small local show, then 
please consider submitting an entry next 
year.

Gerry Stuart receiving The Mogridge Cup 
from Liz Westcott for Torbay member gaining 

most points in the honey section

Maureen Davies received The Cookery Cup 
for her amazing baking

Jane Schindler-Ord received The Novice Cup 
having won all three novice classes

Thank you Jack Mummery for coming 
all the way across Devon to judge our 
entries and doing such a splendid job.  
Thank you also to all who took the trouble 
to prepare entries and venture out on a 
dark, cold evening in January.   

There is nothing like competition to 
improve performance!
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Notes from a Garden Apiary
Grant Elliott

This year we found ourselves 
touring around New Zealand during 
December. From Auckland, we started 
off by heading north towards the 
warmth of the Bay of Islands. Honey 
bees were first introduced here in the 
mid 1840s by the Rev William Cotton, 
who was the father of beekeeping in 
New Zealand. He is known, with equal 
affection, as both The Grand Bee 
Master of New Zealand and also as 
Mad Bee.

On our way we passed through 
Warkworth and could not resist 
stopping off there at the Honey Centre. 
The Centre opened in 1992 and has 
steadily grown since then. Inside there 
is a giant bee wall which is claimed to 
be the largest live bee display in New 
Zealand. Essentially it is a large glass 
case filled with beeswax foundation 
to create a large linear hive. The bees 
can come and go as they please from the outside, while you can view the 
display from the comfort of the interior of the Honey Centre. Susan and I spent 
some time watching the bees and playing Spot the Queen, which, of course, 
Susan won every time.

We also tasted different 
honeys from inside the shop and 
decided to buy some honey for 
our breakfasts in the camper 
van. There were a wide variety 
of honeys, many of which came 
from native New Zealand flora. 
Most people will have heard of 
Manuka honey. This has a strong 
flavour with a creamy texture and 
balanced sweetness. It is made 
from the delicate white blossom of 
the Manuka tree and is heralded 
as a "healing honey" due to its 

The Live Bee Wall

Susan, on left, tasting the honeys on offer
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unique health properties.
However, there is also Rewarewa 

honey which comes from the New 
Zealand honeysuckle tree. This 
honey is dark amber coloured in 

appearance and has a caramel taste. Eventually, as it was the festive season, 
we decided to go with Pohutukawa honey. This honey is made from the sap 
of the Pohutukawa tree. These are commonly known as New Zealand's 
Christmas trees, as they have bright red flowers which are in full bloom in 
December. Pohutukawa sap has a pale golden tone and its floral notes are said 
to encapsulate the taste of a kiwi summer - just what you want when trying to 
get away from a cold, wet England winter.

For Sale

6-Frame Nuclei
 

Over wintered Nuclei on
BS National brood frames

Easy to handle dark British bees
available for collection

 
From the end of March - £160.00

 
Contact

Michael Symons
Marston Lodge

Taddyforde Estate, 
New North Road
Exeter, EX4 4AT

Telephone 01392 412249
Mobile 07795466130

Telephone Evenings please
Email mesymons@yahoo.co.uk 

Pohutukawa Flower

BIBBA - Bee Improvement and Bee Breeders Association 

Sustainable Beekeeping: A Future without Imports

Saturday 17 February 2018 starting at 9.30 am
at The Eden Project Bodelva, Cornwall PL24 2SG

Opening address: Sir Tim Smit KBE, Introduction: Dr Mike Maunder, 
Presentations: Norman Carreck, Mark Barnett, Mairi Knight, Victoria 
Buswell, Jo Widdicombe, Roger Patterson.  

For full details and to book tickets, see bibba.com.
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Holsworthy DBKA Spring Convention

Roger Patterson  
Honey Bees in the Wild –  

What Can We Learn From Them?
Roger has experienced the removal of several hundred 

wild colonies from trees and buildings, many of them pre-
varroa. In doing so he has learnt a lot about how bees live 
naturally. The information gathered has convinced him 
that perhaps we should rethink some of our “standard” 
management methods as bees often don't do what we 
expect and we may be working against them.

This year we welcome top internationally renowned researchers.

Prof Stephen Martin  
Exotic Travels of a Bee Researcher

Steve is the Chair of Social Entomology at Salford University 
and his research into social insects has earned him 
international recognition. He spent 7 years with the NBU 
researching pests and pathogens of honeybees with focus on 
the parasitic mite Varroa.  Steve has a worldwide overview of 
the decline in pollinating insects; his current work examines 
molecular changes in viral pathogens. This promises to be 
a most engaging and interesting talk – and the question we 
want to ask is how bright is the future for our bees?

Steve Alton and Dr Karin Alton   
Forage Nutrition

Steve studied Biology at the University of York before embarking on a career in 
the environment sector as County Conservation Officer for the WildlifeTrust.  He 
spent 12 years running the UK Programme of the Millennium Seed Bank project 
at the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew. A former Deputy Editor of Bee Craft Journal, 
Steve was awarded Educational Writer of the Year in 2009.

This talk will cover a brief history of our landscape and how honey bees and 
other pollinators use the landscape and seasonality of forage available.

Karin obtained a Zoology degree at Nottingham University then a PhD in 
Entomology. She is a Fellow Researcher on Honeybees' Health and Wellbeing at 
the University of Sussex.  

Steve and Karin run FlowerScapes Ltd providing habitat creation and wildlife 
gardening solutions informed by the latest ecological research.
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Holsworthy DBKA Spring Convention

Book online at www.holsworthybeekeepers.org.uk  
and choose your workshop.   Pay on the door on the day.

Holsworthy members £16, all other delegates £18
 (includes lunch with puds, coffees, teas and cake)

Workshops choose one from:
A. Val Vivian Griffiths, Master Beekeeper, and Adam Parker,  

Bee Inspector,  Forest of Dean   Let's Raise a Few Queens
This workshop will help you understand what is 
required to begin raising Queens in your own apiary.  
Adam will give a quick summary of his work tracking 
down the Woolacombe Asian hornet.
B. Jim Vivian Griffiths, Master Beekeeper, 

Forest of Dean      Spring Management 
This workshop is a practical guide covering all the 
things you need to do in the early part of the season 
leading up to 1st June to include preventative 
swarming methods.
C. Steve and Karin Alton  Planting for Pollinators -  
     Enhancing your garden for flower visitors 

This workshop will include some 
hands on demonstrations to help 
entice pollinators to the garden 
in terms of nesting sites and food 
resources such as constructing mini 
meadows, making seed bombs, 
hoverfly lagoons and the correct way 
to construct solitary bee houses.  
Free Wildflower mixtures from 
Steve's company Flowerscape. 

Memorial Hall, Holsworthy EX22 6DJ 

Saturday 24 February 2018   

10.00 am to 4.30 pm  
Reception from 9 am for breakfast  Lunch included at 1 pm

Val & Jim Vivian Griffiths

Steve Alton Karin Alton
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A Less Colourful World
Jeremy Barnes

In recent years casual observation has suggested that both the number and 
variety of birds visiting our winter feeders are declining.  Turns out, it was not my 
imagination. 

Two studies were eye-opening and disturbing.  The first, in 2006 in the journal 
BioScience The Economic Value of Ecological Services Provided by Insects 
evaluated the vital ecological services provided by ‘wild’ insects by focusing 
on four crucial services they provide: dung burial, pest control, pollination, and 
nutrition for wildlife.  The answer?  $57 billion in the US alone.  That is about $156 
million per day, or in excess of $100,000 per minute.  I suspect that only the US 
military spends more per hour. 

The second, published in PLOS One in 2017, looks at changes in flying 
insect biomass in a set of 63 protected areas in Germany, based on insect-trap 
measurement over a 27-year period.  Between 1989 and 2016, the biomass of 
flying insects in these areas fell by between 76% and 82%. Remember, that’s the 
total biomass, not the number of species that were found.

According to the researchers Loss of insect diversity and abundance is expected 
to provoke cascading effects on food webs and to jeopardise ecosystem services 
...   Our results demonstrate that recently reported declines in several taxa such 
as butterflies, wild bees and moths, are in parallel with a severe loss of total aerial 
insect biomass, suggesting that it is not only the vulnerable species, but the flying 
insect community as a whole, that has been decimated over the last few decades.

We cite constantly how much of our food is pollinated by honey bees yet forget 
at our peril that insects provide 80% of wild plant pollination and 60% of birds 
rely on insects as a food source. Of course, the decline in insects is only part 
of what the natural world has lost. Another study found that between 1970 and 
2012, the planet lost roughly 58% of its wild vertebrate abundance.  Do we have 
any idea what happens when birds eats insects that have ingested pesticides, 
or earthworms exposed to chemicals in the soil, or fish exposed to toxins in the 
water, or beetles exposed to herbicides on grasslands? And what about eating the 
seeds themselves?  According to Ross Conrad writing in Bee Culture in 2017, one 
neonic-soaked seed can kill a bird the size of a sparrow, and twelve such seeds 
can kill a grouse or partridge. Am I inadvertently killing the birds at our feeder by 
offering commercial bird food that includes millet and cracked corn that may have 
traces of neonicotinoids? 

Does anyone know the sub-lethal effects as we ingest, even if in minute 
quantities, toxic substances in the water, the air and our food? 

David Goulson, et al, in Science 2015, point to several, interacting factors for 
the decline in the biomass: availability of food and nest resources, exposure 
to agrochemicals, incidence of disease, parasites and invasive species, and 
climate change. Nor do they act singly so much as synergistically. Looking at food 
availability, for example, the conversion of land to human infrastructure isolates 
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patches of flowering plants.  In the US, 6000 acres of undeveloped land are lost 
to urban growth every day. Intensively farmed regions of monoculture provide 
insufficient resources and climate change is causing similar deficits in wilderness 
areas. For example, in the same publication, Nicole Miller-Struttmann, et al, 
spent 40 years studying alpine meadows that are largely protected from land use 
changes and recorded a floral decline of 60%.

Neonicotinoids, as systemic chemicals, pass readily into reproductive tissues 
and interfere with beneficial, as well as antagonist, insects. It is clear that honey 
bees exhibit neonicotinoid-induced declines in foraging success and navigation 
but Maj Rudolf, et al, in Nature 2015, suggest that honey bee susceptibility may 
have caused us to underestimate the decline of other bees. When the authors 
monitored feral and honey bee populations in 14 fields paired by land-use history 
and neonicotinoid treatment, the decline of feral bees was significantly higher in 
the neonicotinoid-treated oilseed rape fields than in the honey bee colonies.  The 
reason might be the eusocial behaviour of honey bees: a colony of 40,000 bees 
can lose 5,000 and still recover, albeit in a weakened state, whereas feral bees are 
primarily solitary.  

In the 1960s, when the solutions to conservation issues appeared to be relatively 
simple, such as in the cases of ozone-depletion caused by halocarbon refrigerants 
and CFC’s, and eggshell-thinning caused by DDT, concerted efforts quickly rallied 
public and political support to protect important natural resources. Today, not only 
is the world becoming a less colourful place, it’s becoming a less functional one as 
well.  The reasons are complex and less easy to simplify in terms of mobilising the 
public, but the visual evidence is real if one cares to look, hence the importance 
of something so simple as bird feeders.  The time to ignore these global warnings 
has passed.  Put it this way: canaries in coal mines only reveal the presence of 
coal gas if one is willing to listen to their singing, notice when it stops, and look in 
their cages to see if they are dead. If one just keeps blindly digging out coal, the 
eventual result is pretty obvious. 

The DARG Pollen Project
Richard Ball

Some 5 years ago COLOSS developed a project to look at the diversity of 
pollens collected by bees. It involved beekeepers worldwide collecting samples of 
pollen on a regular basis and then sorting it into the diverse colours and reporting 
their findings. The pollen was then stored as it was hoped that microscopic 
examination would occur. This only occurred on a couple of occasions. Several 
beekeepers in the South West took part including the late Kay Thomas, a past 
Devon BKA chair and DARG member, who was keen to continue the project when 
it ceased.

To this end DARG are promoting a Pollen Project in Devon, Somerset and 
Dorset to look at pollen diversity in samples collected from honeybee colonies. To 
take part all that is required is a bee colony in a suitable hive, a Fairweather pollen 
trap, or similar, and a little time to sort and record samples. If you would like to take 
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part, further details can be obtained from 
the author.

In 2017 I practised our proposed system. 
From April to September, as near to the 
middle of each month as possible, I placed 
a Fairweather pollen trap on a colony 
of bees for 24 hours to collect a pollen 
sample. Twenty grammes of this, roughly 
a 12 oz honey jar lid full, was sorted 
into the different colours, categorised 
as Rare, Very Rare or Abundant and 
an assessment made using colour 
identification charts as to the plant it came 
from. This took about two hours to complete. As I was also using microscopy to 
look at the samples I took a pellet of each colour and made up a slide to examine 
in the winter.

The project has certainly improved my microscopy skills and has shown the 
importance of building up a local library of pollen types. I used the identification 
system described by Rex Saywer in his book Pollen Identification for Beekeepers 
and I must add that unexpectedly I have become hooked on the subject! 

The microscopic examination is now complete. Forty 
slides were made up; 11 remain unidentified for the 
moment. Sawyer's tables only cover 134 species and my 
local library is still to be built up, so this is not unexpected. 
The species decided by colour and microscopy agreed on 
8 occasions. One interesting slide showed black pollen 
indicating the Field Poppy, with which microscopy agreed, 
but also observed on the slide was pollen from Jerusalem 
Artichoke. I was only able to identify it because I had 
made up a library slide from the 5 plants I was growing in 
the garden. No one else in my valley is growing them. 

My apiary is located on East Devon Pebble Bed and 
about half the local foraging area is Heath, the remainder 
being Mixed Agricultural, Orchards and Gardens. So what 

did I find coming into my colonies?   
Pear/Apple Gorse Oak Birch Willow
Hogweed Meadowsweet White clover Blackberry Ash
Virginia Creeper Red clover Lime Buttercup Dandelion
Bell Heather Sweet 

Chestnut
Ling Field Poppy Jerusalem 

Artichoke

Hogweed was a surprise but it is a very distinctive pollen grain.  
If you would like to take part in this project please contact me, Richard Ball, 

Chairman DARG, buzzybeeball@yahoo.co.uk, for further details. 

The Fairweather pollen trap in position

Hogweed
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homehardware

MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE

FOR ALL YOUR BEEKEEPING NEEDS

At 164 Fore Street, Exeter
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ADAMS

Torbay Beekeepers AHAT
Colin Lodge, Torbay Branch

The Torbay Branch of DBKA Asian Hornet Action Team is very nearly ready. 
Inspired by an initiative triggered by the finding of an Asian Hornet colony in 
Woolacombe last autumn, a group of Torbay Branch members have put together 
a team to respond quickly to any sightings of this non-native species reported by 
a beekeeper or a member of the public. They will offer reassurance that the report 
is being taken seriously, that the danger to the public is only significant if nests 
are threatened, and that steps will be taken to track down and remove any nests 
found. It is hoped they will be able to work in close harmony with the Seasonal 
Bee Inspectorate and National Bee Unit to whom all reports of Vespa velutina will 
be referred for verification and destruction.

In the November 2017 issue of Beekeeping,Martyn Hocking wrote telling of 
his experiences when his apiary in Woolacombe was attacked by Asian hornets, 
raising questions about how the incursion was dealt with by the Non-Native 
Species Secretariat and the subsequent NBU and Bee Inspectorate operation.  
Colin Lodge of Torbay Branch and Jill and Ken Beagley from Totnes and 
Kingsbridge Branch, alarmed by what they read, almost simultaneously wrote to 
Martyn in sympathy and solidarity with his views and asking what could be done.  
He suggested beekeepers should be more closely involved in the identification of 
a threat and the subsequent operations to remove that threat.  Although Martyn 
has great respect for the Bee Inspectorate and what they do, he recognises 
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that, if Vespa velutina arrives in Devon or any part of the UK in numbers greater 
than the one or two founding queens so far discovered, the Inspectorate will be 
overwhelmed and unable to stem the invasion.  He proposed that groups of well-
prepared beekeepers take on the role of first responders, and more be done to 
educate the general public about the threat from Vespa velutina. There have been 
instances of sensational press reports of "lethal hornet attacks" and misuse of 
photographs of the European hornet, Vespa crabro.

One result of this discussion of the problem is a meeting arranged by Jill and 
Ken, due to take place at Harberton on Saturday 20 January, as well as a flurry of 
activity contacting organisations and interest groups who might assist in getting an 
accurate message about Vespa velutina delivered to their members and the wider 
public.  Letters and e-mails have rained down on such as the RSPB, National 
Trust, caravan, camping and motorhome clubs, Gardeners' World magazine and 
TV programme, Port Authorities along the south coast, and Defra. Indeed Mr 
Michael Gove, the Minister of the Environment has been contacted to ask what 
policies he has in place or is developing to promote a campaign against Vespa 
velutina as effective as the campaign against the introduction of the Colorado 
Beetle to the UK last century.

Colin Lodge (Torbay Branch) had the bright idea of contacting the beekeepers 
on the island of Jersey (where Vespa velutina is all but endemic and beekeepers 
are learning to live with it) for advice. They have been fighting to control outbreaks 
of Asian hornets during 2017 and have developed a simple method for verifying 
the presence of and tracking Vespa velutina workers to their nest site.  Colin 

www.northernbeebooks.co.uk
e: info@northernbeebooks.co.uk
t: 01422 882751
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publisher of 
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literature

We claim to have the largest 
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Glyn Davies, Mike Ticehurst, Gerry Stuart,  
Colin Lodge, Bob Hogge

was put in touch with Bob Hogge, originally a mainlander and a beekeeper and 
amateur entomologist, who was instrumental in verifying the first occurrences 
of the insect on the island and in developing the tracking method.  (On the 
Channel Islands they do not have the same governmental bodies which oversee 
beekeeping as we have on the mainland so it was up to the beekeepers to act for 
themselves.)

Out of Colin’s discussions by e-mail with Bob Hogge came Bob's offer to 
meet up in the days after Christmas as Bob was in Truro for the festivities and 
would travel back to Jersey via the Poole ferry.  Colin thought this too good an 
opportunity to miss and arranged for Bob to call at the house of Glyn Davies in 
Ashburton on his way home.  There, Bob was met by Colin, Glyn, Gerry Stuart 

and Mike Ticehurst - the embryo group 
that would become the Torbay Asian 
Hornet Action Team.  Unbeknownst 
to Colin at this time was that he had 
already met Bob some fifteen weeks 
before in Cerne Abbas at a weekend 
of dance arranged by Wessex Morris 
Men.  As Morris Men, they share 
the strange and peculiar pastime of 
beekeeping and dressing in strange 
costumes as they carry out their ritual 
activity of censing the air with smoke 
around boxes of insects!  This they 
quickly discovered over a couple of 

pints in the pub after dancing, but little did Colin realise how Bob would become 
important to the formation of a hornet-busting team for South Devon. Imagine 
their surprise as Bob was ushered into Glyn’s conservatory at noon on the 
29th December, both caught out in their demonic activity!            

Much discussion ensued, with the members from Torbay picking Bob’s brains 
clean of all his knowledge and experience. It appears that, contrary to what we 
have been led to believe, Vespa velutina is a beautiful and gentle beast when left 
alone, easily recognised for what it is and quite unconcerned about the presence 
of humans close by whilst foraging and feeding. It does not relish the company of 
European hornets and will fly off when one approaches, and it only attacks bees 
later in the season when it has a need for the protein that bees and other insect 
victims can supply.  It is easily caught with a net or jar, and can be knocked down 
and stunned with a badminton racquet.  The Jersey method is to put down bait 
stations at the position of reported sightings and to observe foragers. Once it is 
established that the hornet is returning consistently to the bait, individuals are 
marked with numbered queen markers and released, after which, it has been 
discovered, they fly off to their nest in fright.  The bait station is watched and 
eventually the marked hornets return to continue feeding whereupon their flight 
paths are noted. The simple knowledge of speed over the ground and time away 
leads to the discovery of the nest site.   Several bait stations can be used to 
attract foragers from the same nest and triangulation can help pinpoint the colony 
on a map.  Then it is up to the pest controllers to deal with killing the hornets 
and removing the nests from the trees.  It is unfortunate that in most cases the 
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nest has been severely damaged meaning that few have been removed intact 
for examination and determination of stage of development of the colony. Bob 
explained that by these methods it is thought that all but one of last year’s nests 
had been dealt with. This coming spring will see intensive activity to watch for 
founding queens and their workers originating from this nest.  Bob points out that 
finding an attractant that works is very important. The one I used was good in 
2017 from July to November. Why it worked needs further study as it has not been 
scientifically noted that workers take sugars back to the nest, only proteins. I would 
caution that everything we observed last year needs to be independently verified 
as we may be wrong - but it worked!

Interestingly Bob suggests that single-flowered camellias are important sources 
of the sweet nectar that  Asian hornets require to feed early brood and for their 
energy. Camellias are native to parts of Asia where Vespa velutina originated and 
Bob has come to this conclusion because foragers were found visiting a species 
of camellia which blooms in late autumn, Camellia sasanqua. This fact may well 
prove to be valuable in the search for foraging hornets over here. Maybe camellias 
will be good places to look if we are to discover foraging hornets from a nest 
founded by a queen which has been accidentally imported in autumn or early 
spring. Lovers and growers of camellias please note. We will certainly be asking 
the gardening world to bring this possibility to the attention of all camellia growers. 

Bob has now returned to Jersey from where he has promised to send photos 
and video of the hornets and beekeepers at work on their discovery and 
eradication. Work will soon be starting there to get the general public onside 
and well versed in spotting the hornet in question. Up until now, the Jersey team 
has had a good response from the public with several credible sightings being 
reported. As the year progresses beekeepers will be alert for warmer days when 
the hibernating queens wake and fly to find nest sites just as we see queen wasps 
flying on warm days in later February and through March. It is sightings like these 
that we in Devon will have to look out for especially as our climate, particularly in 
the English Riviera, is so conducive to early spring activity in all insect species. We 
look for first signs of our bees going out to forage and we tend to note a glimpse of 
a wasp for it is unusual to see them at that time of year. So we must be vigilant in 
watching for a strange, large and dark, bee-like insect flying as queen wasps and 
European hornets do when looking for possible nesting places. 

If you do see such an insect don’t be afraid to report it to your local beekeeping 
association. If that happens to be Torbay Beekeepers you will find a button on the 
Asian hornet section of their website. Devon Beekeepers' website also now has an 
expanded Asian hornet section and again there is a button for reporting sightings 
of what may prove to be Vespa velutina. You will be asked to fill in a simple 
reporting form. There is a facility for you to obtain an OS map reference to quote 
the exact position where you saw the insect.  (OS references are preferred as 
they can take you closer to a location than postcodes.) Verification searches will 
be map-referenced for subsequent reports to NNSS and NBU.  Hopefully we will 
never need to put these preparations to use, but you never know. If the pessimists 
are right then the Asian hornet is coming and inevitable! Let's at least try to prove 
them wrong.

Remember that John De Carteret from Jersey Beekeepers will be at the Devon 
Beekeepers' Day on the 3rd March 2018 to talk to us about their experience.
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Why So Many Drones?
David Friend, Exeter Branch

I’ve been thinking.  Why are so many drones raised by honeybee colonies?
Charles Darwin, in The Origin of Species, Chapter III, noted that,
There is no exception to the rule that every organic being naturally increases 

at so high a rate, that, if not destroyed, the earth would soon be covered by the 
progeny of a single pair.

In the case of honey bees it is far too expensive for them to achieve this by 
swarming alone. Not only is the swarming process quite slow in that generally only 
one or two viable swarms are produced each year by insects with a total lifespan of 
about 9 weeks, but those swarms only travel a few hundred metres from the parent 
colony. Prime swarms require perhaps 10,000 to 20,000 workers whereas casts 
may only have hundreds of workers but suffer far higher mortality. Swarming does 
have a role in spreading female genes, defeating disease and following crops but 
as a way of spreading successful male genes within an apiary I have my doubts.

Natural colonies raise a glut of drones early in the year to flood a huge area 
distant from their nests with drones, just as many trees flood their neighbourhoods 
with seeds. The colonies which produce drones which have the most powerful 
flight, have the keenest senses of smell and sight, carry the most sperm and have 
the greatest drone population will spread their genes most successfully. They will 
also avoid the perils of in-breeding. To spread the cost of such a gross investment 
at a difficult time of year the drone population can also serve other functions. They 
can heat the nest whilst the workers are foraging on cold spring mornings and they 
can lure pathogens, such as varroa mites, away from workers. If the drones, as a 
group, can survive the predations of the varroa mites whilst still acting as decoys 
then their genes and their colonies will survive. It may be that evolutionary pressure 
from varroa and DWV will split the drones into two castes; those destined to mate 
and those for sacrificial decoy duties. It may already be happening.

For honey bees as a species, the production of honey is just a means to an 
end. That end is to survive the winter with the ability to flood the area with their 
genes. This requires the greatest number of drones for the mating season and for 
those drones to father female offspring in as many colonies, casts and re-queened 
swarms as possible. After the drone brood have been initiated, attention centres on 
the workers and queens. These females then spread their genes relatively close to 
the parent colony by swarming.

Unless we think that we can artificially create perfect strains for all situations we 
would do well to allow this mechanism to continue. Any chemical which may harm 
the production of drones or reduce their fecundity should be avoided. The use 
of entirely worker-based foundation should be questioned. The removal of large 
combs of drone brood should cease.

I feel that our national bee stock may benefit immensely from either using 
foundation with drone edges or using half sheets of worker foundation and allowing 
the bees to build drone cells underneath or to the sides.  Using only super frames 
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in deep boxes makes manipulation awkward as the unframed combs rarely lift out 
cleanly. Shook swarms early in the season are believed to produce healthy colonies 
and good harvests. However, many drones will be killed to the detriment of distant 
and future colonies. Unfortunately ‘distant’ and ‘future’ problems are not concepts 
easily sold to humans. 

Do we farm bees for home-grown tooth decay, obesity, diabetes, dementia and a 
bit of cash or do we care for them for the greater good?

Wanted

Nuclei  6-frame nuclei on National foundation bred from gentle stock, £165.  
Contact Adam Vevers 01364 653325 or email adamvevers@gmail.com

5-frame Nuclei  £155-00 Locally bred on the edge of Dartmoor.  Will have 
been inspected by a Bee Inspector.Please contact Peter Hunt for further details.
Telephone 01647 440322, peter@beesindevon.co.uk

The Rowcroft Hospice in Torquay has a small apiary and it is their aim to 
produce honey for sale to raise funds for the Hospice. They are looking to 
increase their number of hives and are looking for donations of any hive parts or 
beekeeping-related equipment. They are also looking to purchase a second-hand 
“Flow Hive". Please contact Richard Taylor by email at richard.taylor@rowcroft-
hospice.org.uk or by telephone on 01803 210855.

For Sale
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Diary Dates

FEBRUARY
Thu 1 7.30pm East Devon Will Steynor, Time Saving Inventions for the 

Practical Beekeeper (Kilmington Village Hall)
Thu 8 7.30pm Okehampton Inhouse workshop on Swarming and How to 

Cope (Whiddon Down Village Hall)
Thu 8 7.30pm Plymouth Branch Meeting: Speaker/Subject to be advised  

(Elburton Village Hall)
Sat 10 2.00pm Newton 

Abbot
Alicia and Bob Normand The Birds of Bardsey 
Island (Clay Lane)

Sun 11 2.00pm North Devon Beekeeping for Improvers (Castle Centre, 
Barnstaple)

Mon 12 7.30pm Holsworthy Two Talks: Beekeeping In Latvia by Ian Kent and 
Beekeeping in Australia by Graham Jones  (The 
Stables, Chilsworthy) 

Tue 13 7.30pm Torbay Gerry Stuart Invasive Species and their Lifecycles 
(St Paul's Church Hall)

Thu 15 7.30pm Tavistock Subject to be arranged (Tavistock Parish Room, 
Plymouth Road)

Mon 19 7.00pm Exeter Johnathan Powell 1. Scientific reviews of wild 
bees and how it can inform our beekeeping 
2. History of tree beekeeping 
3. Depending on interest Construction details of a 
tree hive (Topsham Rugby Club) 

Wed 21 7.00pm Plymouth Film Night More than Honey (Blindmans Wood 
Scout Centre, Outland Road, Plymouth PL3 5TB)

Wed 21 7.30pm Tiverton Martyn Hocking Asian Hornet - First Sighting 
(Uplowman Village Hall)

Sat 24 9.00am Holsworthy Spring Convention   See page 12 for details
(Holsworthy Memorial Hall)

Sat 24 7.30pm Totnes & 
Kingsbridge

Annual Dinner (Wrangaton Golf Club) Ring 
Jeremy Wells on 01364 72180 for more details

Wed 28 7.00pm Holsworthy Beginners Course starts - every Wednesday 
evening for 10 weeks  (The Stables Chilsworthy)

MARCH
Thu 1 7.30pm East Devon Dr Natalie Hampel D'Ibarra What's on the mind of 

pollen gatherers?' (Kilmington Village Hall)       

Members may attend meetings of any Branch but it’s advisable to telephone the 
Branch Secretary first. Contact numbers are: 
East Devon 01404 841629 Exeter 01392 832956 Holsworthy 01237 440165

Newton Abbot 07935 041168 North Devon 07791 679283 Okehampton 01363 82361 

Plymouth   01752 338279 Tavistock 07824 627766 Tiverton   01363 860252

Torbay  01803 844804 Totnes & Kingsbridge 01752 894094
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Sat 3 9.30am DBKA Devon Beekeepers' Day and AGM  

(The Bridge Suite, the ISCA Centre, Summer 
Lane, Whipton, Exeter EX4 8NT)

Sun 4 10.00am Plymouth Improvers Meeting with David Milford (Branch 
Apiary)

Sed 7 7.30pm Tavistock Practical session of swarm control/Asian Hornet 
Traps (Tavistock Parish Room, Plymouth Road)

Thu 8 7.30pm Okehampton Talk The use of the 'Nuc' box and a workshop on 
Asian Hornet traps (Whiddon Down Village Hall)

Thu 8 7.30pm Plymouth Branch Meeting (Elburton Village Hall)
Sat 10 2.00pm Newton 

Abbot
Eleanor Burgess. The Finding of the First Asian 
Hornet (Clay Lane)

Sun 11 10.00am Plymouth Beginners Meeting (1) - Education Team (Branch 
Apiary)

Mon 12 7.30pm Holsworthy Hammering and Banging: Hive parts construction 
and instruction (Dunsland Apiary)

Sun 18 2.00pm North Devon Claire Densley Queen Rearing for All  
(The Castle Centre, Barnstaple)

Sun 18 10.00am Plymouth General Meeting with Jean French  
(Branch Apiary)

Mon 19 7.00pm Exeter Robin Wooton, Honorary Fellow: Insect 
Biomechanics Topic TBA (Topsham Rugby Club)

Wed 21 7.30pm Tiverton Better use of Nuc boxes without affecting the 
honey crop Keith Owers  (Uplowman Village Hall)

Sat 24 9.30am BBKA Module Exams (Buckfast Abbey) See page 6
Sun 25 10.00am Plymouth Beginners Meeting (2) - Neil Downing-Waite/

Patrick Mansfield (Branch Apiary)

Bee Improvement For All – South Brent  Sunday 18 February 2018
This is an all day event aimed at encouraging beekeepers to improve their bees.
Presented by Roger Patterson, the purpose is to help all beekeepers to continuously 
assess their colonies so that they have a good idea of which queens to replace and 
which colonies can provide better queens.
There will be tuition on how to raise queens using natural queen cells as well as 
some simple “artificial” techniques suitable for the more advanced or local groups of 
beekeepers.

Venue: South Brent Village Hall, Station Approach, South Brent, TQ10 9JL
Time:    Register from 9am.  Course runs from 9.30 am – 4.30 pm approx
Cost:    £16 per adult, £12 under 18 (who must be accompanied by an adult)

Refreshments and Lunch included in price

Bookings and enquiries to Kathy Lovegrove, anemone1975@talktalk.net  
Phone 01752 342880   Text 07999 664481
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The Bridge Suite, the ISCA Centre, 
Summer Lane, Whipton, 

Exeter EX4 8NT 

PROGRAMME

9.30  Refreshments available in the Wakely Lounge

10.00  Welcome and Introduction - Christopher Smith, DBKA 
President

10.15  DBKA Annual General Meeting - Chaired by Tony Lindsell
(Agenda and Accounts - see pages 4 and 5)

11.15/11.30  Living with the Asian Hornet - presentation by 
John De Carteret, Vice-President, Jersey Beekeepers
(Martyn Hocking will also be present)

 Lunch - see note below

13.30 Presentation of awards including Education Certificates, 
Frank Alston Memorial Skep and Downing Memorial Bowl

14.30  Dr Cathy Horsley of the Bumblebee Trust will talk about her 
work 

15.00  Question and Answer Session with DBKA Officers on any 
issues members would like to raise

15.30  Closure by Christopher Smith

Please note this programme may be subject to change.
Free entry (does not include refreshments - if you require lunch, 

please order from the Wakely Lounge on arrival)

Devon Beekeepers' Day and AGM
Saturday 3 March 2018

Tony Lindsell
DBKA Chairman

Christopher Smith
DBKA President


